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A complete menu of Kam’s Meat Market from Honolulu covering all 19 dishes and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Kam’s Meat Market:
Google maps had Fong 's marked as Temporarily Closed. This is not correct.We visited Fong 's today and

bought pounds of roast pork and char siu to bring to relatives on Kauai. read more. What Joey C doesn't like
about Kam’s Meat Market:

If you want quality roast pork or char siu don't waste your time here. The meat look great in presentation but you
a get bland, very little seasoned, high fatty, oil gushing chopped piece in every bite in the roasted pork. No flavor
in the char siu. Being open late compared to the other roast pork vendors that close up early and sellout should

be a hint. You're better off with them. Don't fall for the free deep fried... read more. The fresh and fine juices
listed on the drinks menu optimally complement the meals of the restaurant, The barbecue is freshly grilled here
on an open flame. Even the versatile, scrumptious Chinese cuisine is very popular among visitors, and you can

look forward to the tasty classic seafood cuisine.
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So� drink�
JUICE

Spirit�
KAHLUA

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Barbecu� Item�
ROAST PORK

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

ONIONS

TRAVEL

KIMCHI

MEAT

VEGETABLES

DUCK

SEAFOOD

PORK MEAT

COCONUT

FRUIT

FRESH FRUIT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 06:00 -17:00
Tuesday 06:00 -17:00
Wednesday 06:00 -17:00
Thursday 06:00 -17:00
Friday 06:00 -17:00
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